
How Can You Make 
a Difference?

Together We Can Save Lives 

 

 

Melissa & Doug 
Partners With 
Children's 
Miracle Network

JOINING FORCES TO SAVE 

LIVES

141 Danbury Rd.
Wilton, CT 06897 

Call 1-800-718-5365
www.melissaanddoug.com/CMN

HELP US HELP THEM!

Have You Met Our 
Champion,

JaKiah Collins?

62 children enter a 
CMN hospital every 
minute
1 in 10 children in 
North America receive 
treatment from a CMN 
hospital every year

A month into preschool, 4 years old, JaKiah 
Collins received diagnosis of kidney cancer by 
her doctor. JaKiah underwent months of 
chemotherapy, radiation therapy and surgery.
 
With the help of CMN, JaKiah enters into her 
fifth year of being cancer free! CMN donations 
helped pay for the hematology and oncology 
clinic wing that Jakiah received her treatments. 
They also provided funds towards the hospitals 
healing garden where she spent days 
recovering. 
 
By purchasing the Celebration Miracle Set, you 
can be a part of helping children like JaKiah! 
 
 



The Children's Miracle Network aims to 

save and improve the lives of children by 

supporting local hospitals with donations. 

CMN has raised over $5 billion in 

donations since 1983. 

What Is The Children's 
Miracle Network?

REVENUE

CMN will receive 50% of all revenue made 

from the Celebration Miracle toy set. 

How Will This 
Directly Impact 
Hospitals?

TOYS

Melissa & Doug will provide CMN hospitals 

across the United States with a stash of 

anniversary products for pediatric patients.

EMPLOYEE PROGRAM

Melissa & Doug’s employees can participate 

in a program at the CMN hospital where 

they go to the hospital during work hours 

twice a month for two hours and build, 

color or read to pediatric patients.

Everyday CMN Hospitals Treat:

How Can You 
Support Us?

 Melissa & Doug released our 
new product, Celebration 
Miracle Set, to celebrate our 
partnership with CMN. This 
limited-edition product line will 
include special birthday 
accessories.
 
Nov. 1, 2018, through Oct. 31, 
2019, anyone can purchase the 
Celebration Miracle Set. The set 
will cost $15.99 with 50% of the 
profits going to CMN.

50%

Celebration

$15.99

Set,

Melissa & Doug Gives Back

For the past 30 years, Melissa & Doug has worked 

hard to create toys that will spark your child's 

imagination and develop skills for a lifetime of 

success.

 

To celebrate our 30th anniversary, we began a 

partnership with Children's Miracle Network 

(CMN).

Miracle


